What a great occasion it was last Tuesday to be involved with the unveiling of the latest mural to be attached to the Woolworths wall in Goldie Street. Congratulations to our own footy star Eddie Thomas for being recognised in this wonderful scene. This represents all his great sporting achievements and contributions to our community. The unveiling was a great moment for Eddie and his family and friends and I was sp proud to be involved- Eddie you are a legend.

Second-year medical students from the University of Tasmania are on a rural placement in our municipality throughout this week. The placement is part of Rural Week, which is a program that forms part of their education and training to become doctors. Rural Week is facilitated annually by the Faculty of Health, providing students with an experiential learning opportunity to gain insight into how local health care services are accessed and delivered differently in a rural setting.

This year, six students will be travelling from Hobart to Waratah-Wynyard for the rural experience, gaining clinical exposure through visits to local GP clinics, an aged care facility and community health centres. They will also accompany a community nurse during a home visit, meet emergency service representatives, spend time in local pharmacies, and hear from health workers about resources, programs and initiatives. Council and community representatives will officially welcome the students to the municipality on Monday, 3 April at an afternoon event. Rotary Club members have arranged billeting for the group during their stay. I hope they all enjoy their time visiting our municipality.